Mae Guza
August 18, 1935 - September 8, 2017

Mae Guza, age 82, of Russell, Minnesota, passed away on Friday, September 8, 2017, at
her home in Russell with family at her side. Memorial Services are 2:00 p.m. Sunday,
September 17, 2017, at the Hamilton Funeral Home in Marshall, Minnesota. Private
interment will be in the St. John Cantius Catholic Cemetery, Wilno, Minnesota. Visitation
will be held one hour prior to the service, from 1:00 – 2:00 p.m., Sunday at the Hamilton
Funeral Home.
Clergy Officiating: Pastor Bruce Drackley
Organist: Beth Erdmann
Congregational Hymns: How Great Thou Art
Special Music: Amazing Grace by Samantha Carlson, soloist
Honorary Urn Bearers: Jacqueline Guza, Jessica Kepler, Ashley Griffin, Alexis Ashburn,
Colton Haugen, Dakota Haugen
Mae Hellvig was born August 18, 1935, on the family farm in Island Lake Township,
Minnesota. She was one of 11 children born to Frank and Annie (Kindler) Hellvig. Mae
was baptized and confirmed at Zion Evangelical Lutheran Church in Island Lake
Township. She attended school at Public Hill Country School and then helped her folks on
the family farm. She stared working for Swifts Turkey Plant at the age of 15.
In 1957, Mae was married to Norman Haugen in Minneota and they had one son, Robert.
In 1967, Mae was united in marriage to Stanley Guza in Marshall. The couple lived in
Russell while Mae continued her many roles at Swifts. Mae and Stanley raised two boys:
Bennie, and Ronnie. Mae continued to live in Russell after Stanley died and stayed at the
turkey plant for over 52 years before retiring.
Mae enjoyed fishing, trying her luck at the casino, and motorcycle trips to Sturgis, South
Dakota. She was a past member of the Roaring Lyons. Mae truly just loved to be at home
surrounded by the family she loved so much.

Mae Guza died on Friday, September 8, 2017 at the age of 82 years and 21 days.
Blessed be her memory.
Mae is survived by her 3 sons, Robert (and Becky) Haugen of Cottonwood, Bennie (and
Kristi) Guza of Olivia, Ronnie Haugen-Guza of Brewster; 4 grandchildren, Jacqueline
Guza of Ingleside, IL, Jessica (and Justin) Kepler of Lonsdale, Ashley (and Peter) Griffin
of Prior Lake, Alexis (and Austin) Ashburn of Belview, 8 great-grandchildren, Colton
Haugen, Dakota Haugen, Hailey Kepler, Cody Kepler, Sophia Kepler, Lukas Kepler, Riley
West, Killian Griffin; siblings, Elsie Hasert of Minneota, Agnes Boe of Lynd, Irene Petersen
of Russell; special family member, Randy Johnson of Pillager; nephews, nieces, other
relatives and many friends.
Mae is preceded in death by her parents, Frank and Annie Hellvig; husband, Stanley
Guza; grandson, Daniel Haugen; great-granddaughter, Kaile Haugen; and 7 siblings, Mary
Rasmussen, Leo Hellvig, Jake Hellvig, George Hellvig, Andrew Hellvig, Elizabeth Sullivan,
Annabelle Gregg; and special friend, Richard “Dick” Drown.
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Comments

“

to the family of Mae Guza:
Our deepest sympathy to Mae's family in the loss of a special gem! Always a smile,
ready hand to help, and a giving heart! You and Stanley were special, and were so
generous in giving of yourselves to others. RIP now Mae, greet Stanley lovingly, and
then say hi to my dad Harry, Stanley's Brother, and also to my mom for me. Give
them a big hug for me. You are now at peace with God forever. Prayers for your soul,
and for your loving family. Syl

syl debaere - September 12, 2017 at 10:21 PM

“

Mae and Stanley are here! Mae and Stanley are here! This would echo through out
the house when you and Stanley would come over for a visit. I only remember
kindness and gentleness from you Mae and I think I was Stanley's favorite! (sorry
sibs!_) I remember working in Swifts where Stanley worked too, and he always was
willing to help me in any way he could. Had a smile ready for me no matter what. As
did you Mae, I would see you at auctions in Lake Benton and you were always a
hoot to talk with. Good memories!
I am praying for your soul Mae!

Mary - September 10, 2017 at 09:07 PM

“

From Virginia Gregg and Sons. purchased the Love's Embrace Roses – Red for the
family of Mae Guza.

From Virginia Gregg and Sons. - September 10, 2017 at 04:13 PM

“

Mae, I will forever remember when you and Stanley would come to our house to visit,
and Bob would come with to play, even before Bennie and Ronnie were born. And
then, with the babes in tow, you guys would still stop by for a visit whenever you
could. Those were the good old days. We were also always glad you brought Bennie
and Ronnie to us for a while in the summer. What a delight to have two more friendly
kids to play with. Mae, you were a delight. You had so many interesting stories about
growing up, and would tell us we didn't know how good we had it. You and my Mom
always seemed to have plenty to talk about and enjoyed each other's company.

Some things will never be forgotten. I thank you for giving me many memories, and I
wish you the best pleasant journey ahead. After you greet Stanley, remember to say
Hi to my Dad for me. Thanks much. Virginia.
Virginia Gregg - September 10, 2017 at 04:04 PM

“

To the family of Mae Guza,
You have my deepest and heartfelt sympathies. I remember being neighbors and
Ronie and Ben. Mae may have seemed gruff on the outside but she had a heart of
gold. Just look how she befriended a black cat and pretty soon it was invited inside.
I'm so glad that the family was there for her to help her cross over. She will be
missed by many!
Cindy Buchert

Cindy Buchert - September 09, 2017 at 11:22 AM

“

Mae,so glad you at rest ,sorry couldn't be near you ,but dealing with peuemiumioa at
our home ,so glad we were able to spend a afternoon at our home last year was a
good time ,I Told this before when I was about 14 I needed a good dress my folks
couldn't buy it ,I went to swifts.where you worked and you gave me the money ,that
meant the world to me ,then I believe it was like 3.00 but that was a lot of money
ln,the early 60 ,love always cousin JoAnn

JoAnn gould - September 09, 2017 at 06:55 AM

